Abstract: Most conventional web search engines return a small fraction of results per display in textual format. Such renderings require the user to scroll over multiple pages to find relevant results. To enhance the user's ability to identify relevant documents among large sets of results, visualisation techniques are suggested. In addition, integrating the user in the process of query reformulation -by visualising the process itself -can lead to more relevant search results. This paper explores research concerned with visualising the processes of query reformulation and results rendering in web search, and provides research recommendations for further investigations of how best to integrate visualisation into web information retrieval.
Introduction
People trying to find information 'on' the World Wide Web (WWW) encounter the cognitive impediments necessitated by interacting with search engines. Because users' information needs are necessarily mediated through search engines, users have to split their attention between their goal (of satisfying an information need) and the immediate task (of working with the search engine). Our objective in the research survey we present here is to lead to ways to reduce the impediment.
To interact with traditional search engines, e.g., Google, users enter queries in the form of sequences of words and select from the results (hits) or enter a different query. The process of selecting a new query is known as query reformulation.
Query reformulation in conventional search engines usually requires the user to either choose from an alternative set of queries provided by the engine or to write a query using different keywords from those used in the original query. Web search engines typically suggest alternative requests based on the frequency of answered queries. Such approaches are often problematic since they provide suggestions unrelated to users' actual information need. More than wasting time, such suggestions can distract users' from their real goal. Furthermore, users must read several alternatives to decide which, if any, of the suggestion is useful. Since users have no control over the alternatives, the chance of satisfying the user's need is reduced.
The rendering process (that is, presentation of results) in most conventional search engines presents several search results in the form of links with limited text to indicate the content at the destination of the link. Web search often results in high recall but low precision -meaning that although the most relevant results are often presented to users by search engines, the results are often inappropriately ranked. Users must scroll over multiple web pages to find their intended results . However, about 87% of web search users usually do not look beyond the first three results (Spink et al., 2001; Hoeber and Yang, 2004 ) before they reformulate their query. When searches are ineffective, users typically modify the search query or switch to a different search tool (Solis-Oba and Alhenshiri, 2007) .
This research is an investigation into how visualisation might improve web information retrieval (web IR). Integrating visualisation in web search combines computation and human perception (Vincente and Rasmussen, 1990) . Visualisation can be integrated in web IR in three ways. First, visualisation can be applied to web mining. Second, visualisation can benefit query reformulation. Finally and most importantly, visualisation can be involved in the rendering step of web search. The focus of this survey is mainly on the second and third aspects.
We review several visualisation techniques for query reformulation and presentation of search results. We particularly focus on findings that suggest how visualisation could best be used to make searching more effective. The remainder of this article is organised as follows. Section 2 discusses the methodology chosen for collecting and analysing research resources. In Section 3, we review research related to visualisation in web IR. In Section 4 we draw lessons from the findings in Section 3. Section 5 provides recommendations for further research opportunities in visualising the process of web IR.
We surveyed articles from the IEEE (http://www.computer.org/portal/web/csdl) and ACM (http://portal.acm.org/dl.cfm) digital libraries. Specifically, we gathered articles associated with the following terms: visualisation of large data sets, information visualisation for text analysis, adaptive visualisation, visualisation of web search results for effective retrieval, visual query formulation, and visualisation for reducing the dimensionality of search results. Our particular interest in this survey was articles about visualisation for the query reformulation and rendering stages of web IR for the reasons outlined in the introduction above.
The research on query reformulation that we analysed involved articles that dealt with visualising query term frequency, dynamic reformulation and visualisation of query terms, and visualising the process of assigning levels of significance to query terms. Research about results presentation included the visualising features of web search results, visualising the organisation of search results, visualising the presentation of result hits, and visual clustering of web results. The following section describes aspects of some of those topics.
Research rationale
The two main stages of web IR in which visualisation is usually employed are the results presentation and query reformulation. Consequently, the use of visualisation in these stages is usually considered for helping users to a best use search results b construct more successful search queries.
Visualisation can help users to perceive relevant results in the list of returned documents, and explore those results in different ways. Visualisation may improve search efficiency and users' satisfaction too. The following sections discuss the use of visualisation in these two stages, making practical recommendations for improvement.
Visualising the query reformulation stage
Most web search engines render ranked search results over multiple web pages. Users usually find it inconvenient to scroll through several pages to find their intended results. Most web search engine users do not usually look beyond the first three results (Spink et al., 2001; Hoeber and Yang, 2009 ). Consequently, they may either restart the search operation, or reformulate their queries by providing different keywords (Marchionini, 1997) . The emphasis on query formulation in the research literature has almost always been on system-controlled approaches which have had limited effects on the relevancy of search results (Miller, 1990; Manning et al., 2008) .
The use of query synonyms or profile-content-related terms for constructing alternative requests to the original user query, is usually done without consulting the user, and is based only on term similarities between the original and reformulated queries. For example, Havre et al. (2001) introduced a technique that visualises the results of multiple queries generated by the system as alternatives to a user query. Moreover, Suvanaphen and Roberts (2004) designed a search interface that allows users to compare sets of results rendered to multiple queries also generated on behalf of the user. Applying these methods often results in redundant and irrelevant results due to search engines' lack of knowledge about the actual information need of the user (Hoeber and Yang, 2009 ). Consequently, exploiting visualisation during the process of query reformulation by allowing the user to interact with the search tool is suggested to lead to better expression of the actual user information need. The following sections analyse several studies that looked at adapting the process of query reformulation to the user.
Visual query expansion
Hoeber and Yang (2009), motivated by the need for interactive query refinement, suggested a colour histogram that provided useful means for presenting and selecting alternative terms from the top results returned by a conventional search engine. The search process they employed selected those terms based on their similarity to the keywords of the original query as well as their frequency in the top results. Users had the ability to choose from terms in the presented list to add to the original query, or alternatively remove existing terms for the purpose of constructing a different query. The choice of terms for the reformulated query reflected immediately on the results' portion of the display. Further enhancements to the query could be continuously applied. However, the approach suffered from 'visual noise' because of the extensive use of colour variances for keywords.
Similarly, Kawano (2000) designed a search engine that extended the original user query to enhance the relevancy of the final search results. Extending the original query was done by reformulating the query using keywords from the database of web documents gathered by a companion web crawler. Using associative rules, the additional keywords were selected from metadata and other parts of the preserved HTML documents. The resulting reformulated query was presented visually to the user as a multi-dimensional graph. The interactive graphical interface in this approach allowed its users to see the keywords derived from web documents with their associated weights. Users could interactively select keywords for their queries using Boolean operators (AND/OR/NOT). User satisfaction was recorded with this method. A similar idea can be seen implemented in the search engine Quintura (http://www.quintura.com/).
Visual weight assignment to query terms
In web IR, the contribution of each term in a multi-term query to the overall relevance of the final results is usually overlooked and not thoroughly investigated. Bonnel et al. (2006) argued that permitting the user to assign ranks to query terms may provide more satisfactory results. Hence, Grewal et al. (2000) introduced a visualisation technique called 'result wheel' (or R-wheel for short). The purpose of this mechanism was to allow users to indicate the relative significance of each query term by shading the term's corresponding segment on the graphically presented wheel (as a portion of the whole). Testing showed that the R-wheel approach permitted users to correctly rank the returned results by assigning term relevance to the query.
Visualising the results presentation stage
One important problem with current rendering techniques in web search is the inability to sufficiently and effectively exploit the computer display. Currently, users have to read a great deal of text on the screen and are often expected to scroll over multiple pages to find documents they seek . With the advancements achieved in designing effective search tools, there is almost always a good indication that the intended results by the user are among the located set of matches (i.e., the level of recall is high). However, the large numbers of matching documents and the current design of textual rendering make it hard for users to perceive relevant results. Consequently, visualisation is suggested to improve users' performance by harnessing their innate abilities to detect relevant matches (Card et al., 1999) . Maximising the display capabilities as well as visually expressing more features of web search results are factors anticipated to have a noticeable impact on relevancy.
Visual objects provide better perception
Mukherjea and Hara (1999) investigated a spatial hypertext-based technique that uses the scatter plot and the bird's eye layouts for a tabular visualisation of search results. In the tabular bird's eye layout, the size, colour, and position properties represented the keyword match, the knowledge domain, and the term-based rank of the presented documents respectively. The scatter plot visualisation was particularly intended for rendering search results as thumbnails of the corresponding pages. The interface used an underlying search engine to derive web search results. Although user satisfaction was recorded, the approach was limited to a certain number of results. The reported version also suffered from inefficiency issues related to response delays.
Utilising clustering along with visualisation for rendering web search results was investigated by Bonnel et al. (2000) . They used a self-organising map (SOM) to cluster results for rendering. The goal was to obtain various search topics from the collection of returned results. In this approach, each topic is labelled with the most frequent terms in its related documents. The clusters were presented in a mixed-mode visual metaphor. A '3D city' metaphor was implemented to help users to recognise different clusters based on colour differences. The rank of the rendered documents was distinguished by the height of each building on the display. Additionally, the interconnectedness within each cluster was represented by the position of buildings on the city metaphor layout. A grid of the ground distribution of clusters was also provided to the user in a 2D representation. This approach was shown to be effective compared to textual rendering techniques but only when used with a small number of search results. Joho and Jose (2006) investigated the effectiveness of four presentation layouts for search results namely: text presentation, text accompanied with three bolded top ranked sentences (TRS) within a page, text with thumbnails of the pages, and text with TRS and thumbnails. The study showed that users found the presentation of text summaries accompanied with thumbnails and the TRS to be the most effective. Finally, Teevan et al. (2009) evaluated the relative effectiveness of visual snippets, text, and thumbnail presentations. Visual snippets consisted of thumbnails augmented with selected parts of the text on the web page. Visual snippets permitted users to complete their search and research tasks faster and more effectively than any of the other presentations.
Satisfying the demand for more interactivity
Motivated by the need for more focus on assisting users to interactively explore large data sets, Zaveskey et al. (2008) presented an algorithm that provided shorter browsing time, intuitive understanding of results, and non-linear exploration. The investigated 'Visual Islands' presented maximised feature contrast and grouped together similar concepts (clustering) by abstraction. The three main design aspects were coherence and diversity, intuitive display, and engaged guided browsing. To evaluate coherence and diversity, speed and accuracy were measured. Measuring the 'intuitive-ness' of the display as well as the engaged guided browsing method were done using a user preference evaluation test. The Visual Islands were shown to be more coherent, intuitive, and engaging than other methods involved in the comparison. Several questions were left for further work, such as the choice of data clustering algorithm based on data statistics.
Similarly, Cellary et al. (2004) examined varied characteristics of web search results. They embedded interactivity in the visual presentation to permit users to select the type of visualisation and the search attributes. In the 'Periscope' project, the 3D metaphor consisted of multiple levels corresponding to different categorisation aspects of the search results such as the source server of the web documents. Glyphs were laid-out on multiple planes and organised so that each plane represented a dimension to be visualised. A dimension described a common property held by all glyphs in the plane such as size range or creation date range. Users could navigate through the scene and explore features of the search results such as size and source server. Although a wide range of web document features was visualised in addition to the implemented categorisation of the rendered results, the display conveyed noise and clutter. Implications have been made such that noise in the case of non-professional web search users degrades the effectiveness of visualisation (Abrams and Law, 2002; Shidara and Richmond, 2005) . In addition, familiarity of the users with textual presentations was noticeably ignored in this approach. As a result, users might find it difficult to adapt to the Periscope interface (Alonso and Baeza-Yates, 2003) .
Presenting the big picture with less computational demand
Although techniques that use visual presentations as their standard rendering methods, such as the search engine Kartoo (http://www.kartoo.com/), provide additional features over purely text-based approaches, these techniques have not yet been widely adopted by web search users (Kunz and Botsch, 2002) . The familiarity with current web search engines and their text-based rendering seems to be causing users to avoid visualisation-driven tools as indicated by Alonso and Baeza-Yates (2003) . Therefore, they introduced a visualisation method for web search results that, although text-based, provided better than average rendering. The design provided two text views of the results rendered to the user which are the 'strip view' and the 'thumbnail view'. Many documents were presented at once. The user could hover over the text strips to see the content of the corresponding documents in a separate view (thumbnail view) on a different part of the display.
The thumbnail view provided additional features over the strip view. For example, users could see the query keywords in the document content that was presented in small font so that documents could be compared instantly. Even though this technique did not permit representing many features of web search results such as document size, corresponding knowledge domain, and ranking properties, the cost was significantly less than other mechanisms. However, further improvements to results rendering based on text only are hard to envision because of the relatively limited characteristics of text when compared to visual components such as 3D objects and images.
Visualisation for effective comparison and decision making
Havre et al. (2001) introduced 'Sparkler', a technique that generates multiple alternate queries using components (keywords and phrases) in the original user query and visualises the results of all queries. The interface also shows the contribution of each query alternative/component to the overall relevance of each document in the result set. The usability test showed that users preferred Sparkler to the row presentation because they could easily perceive the differences between the initial query and its alternatives. Query components/alternatives were exploited to provide effective comparisons of the search results. However, users were not effectively incorporated in the query reformulation process. Suvanaphen and Roberts (2004) designed a search interface that allowed users to submit several queries and compare sets of results rendered to those queries. The objective was to permit users to observe similarities and differences among the result sets, reduce the cognitive effort that would result from switching from one result set to another, and enable users to browse more effectively. Although this technique was effective for comparing search results, the evaluation revealed scalability problems and difficulties with using the interface.
Discussion
To date, research in the field of web information visualisation has investigated several aspects. Two stages of the web IR process have been the focus of concentration with the intent of improving search success (measured by effectiveness, user satisfaction, and to a lesser extent by efficiency) by applying visualisation techniques. Those two stages are query reformulation and the presentation of results (also known as rendering). Regarding improving relevancy in web search results by visualising the query reformulation stage, research has focused on permitting users to interactively participate in query reformulation. In most conventional search engines, a user submits a query and receives results. When no relevant results are presented to the user, that user must either submit an entirely different query, reformulate the current request based on their background knowledge of the search-topic-related keywords, or give up. When using visual techniques, the user is presented with ways to reformulate their queries including providing alternative terms inferred from different sources or assigning priority levels to terms in the original query. These methods have been investigated and shown to allow users to identify potentially more effective queries.
The second stage of the web IR process, also emphasised with respect to utilising visualisation, is the results' presentation stage. Final results of current conventional search engines are presented in textual format. To find their intended documents, users are often expected to scan a great deal of text, scroll over multiple pages, and perhaps resubmit different search queries. Therefore, to overcome the tediousness and time consumption in attempting to find relevant results, visualisation has been applied.
Rendering is modified so that the display permits users to see more results and document features, to navigate through the results easily, and to perceive the significance of each matching document readily and quickly. Several techniques have been investigated such as tabular presentations, city metaphors, strip and thumbnail views, and periscopes.
All of those techniques are reported to have improved user navigation, search performance (effectiveness) and satisfaction over conventional techniques. Because of those improvements, users perceive that the results of their searches are more relevant than the same results presented in other formats. However, technical obstacles and processing delays because of using visual objects, especially in the case of the web, remain in the path of providing efficient visualisation tools for large collections of results.
It is clear that for many users visualisation will be a great boon however. Alhenshiri et al. (2010a) investigated the effectiveness of visualisation in improving information gathering tasks by creating VSE (shown in Figure 1 ), a search engine incorporating visualisation. In their evaluation of VSE, users found greater satisfaction, plus faster and more efficient searches than conventional search engines. Compared to Google, the VSE permitted its users to gather information required in the task more efficiently. Moreover, users of VSE submitted fewer search queries to finish the tasks, required opening and viewing fewer web pages, and found more relevant results. Clearly, there is great potential for visualisation in web IR. In the next section we outline the specific recommendations gleaned from the literature reviewed above that were incorporated into the VSE. 
Recommendations
Web search often leads to very large result sets, with high degrees of feature dimensionality. High levels of recall with low precision are also frequently found. The search process usually discovers the results intended by the user, yet those results are incorrectly prioritised by the ranking process. Consequently, the role of visualisation in web search should take into consideration the following aspects and design goals:
• Visualisation should be applied on top of additional filtering and ranking mechanisms in order to improve the quality of the returned set. Additional filtering and re-ranking can be utilised for the purpose of minimising the effect of stale data and redundancy in web search results.
• Visualisation should provide customisable presentations to permit users to navigate through the returned matches. When allowed to customise, users can apply their own filtering of the returned results.
• The use of visualisation requires utilising more features of web documents such as page updates, page credibility, and page access rates to convey stronger insights about the result hits.
• Visualisation should consider the familiarity of users with text rendering. Reliance on sophisticated visual objects such as 3D metaphors may complicate the process of understanding the results.
• The design of visualisation techniques should consider the domain expertise of the intended user especially in the case of The Web. Most web search users are non-professionals (Laycock, 2005) . They are casual users with no specific training.
Conclusions and future work
In this paper, several aspects of interactive use of visualisation in web IR were discussed. It is clear that exploiting interactive visualisation in both processes of query reformulation and results presentation in web search holds great promises. Users' ability to detect information scent in the rendered results is largely augmented through the use of visual rendering. Further research would consider the aspects discussed in Section 5 to improve the effectiveness of users searching The Web.
The VSE prototype search engine incorporated every recommendation gleaned from the literature we reviewed above. To make search engines that are suitable for collections as big as the WWW, systems like VSE will need to be more robust. Research is needed to determine the relative merits of visualisation features to enable developers to hone techniques to suit the users of tomorrow. We recommend that such research be aimed at identifying aspects of visualisation that allow users to gather information more effectively. Our research aims at building information gathering tools that would improve the accomplishment process for this type of tasks through the use of visualisation in addition to visual clustering.
Balancing the control between the search engine and the user may lead to more effective searches. Moreover, with the growth of The Web content, more aspects of visualisation should be employed in the process of web IR. For our part, we will also investigate the role of visualisation in the subtask of web information organisation as discussed by Alhenshiri et al. (2010b) .
